Excelsior L20 Construction Project

Project Update - March 7, 2024

• The Beehrle Avenue closure to through traffic will continue through March.

• A traffic shift on Oak Street began March 4, to allow for sewer work in front of Collision & Color (140 Oak Street).

• Following the sewer work in front of Collision & Color, as early as the week of March 11, the contractor will implement a traffic shift on Oak Street to prepare for upcoming sewer and water main work along Oak Street.

• The contractor will install monitoring points, known as SMPs and DMPs, to provide data on construction activities and their impact on nearby structures. Affected property owners will receive a letter with more information.

• Sewer work is scheduled to continue in the area of the Excelsior Public Works yard throughout March.

Contact Us

Please reach out to our project team with any questions.

Email:
info@excelsiorL20project.org

Phone:
952-737-4681

Web:
https://metrocouncil.org/SewerConstruction/ExcelsiorL20